ATTENTION LANEMEN & MECHANICS
Introducing

from your friends at

classicproducts.com

Now you can get all this
at the click of a button!

The Fastest and Easiest way to order parts, classicproducts.com.
Attention Lane Men and
Mechanics! Tired of lugging one
of those bulky repair manuals
around? Tired of wasting time
trying to ﬁnd the parts you need
on the grease smudged pages?
(If the page you need is even
still there.) Then have we got
something for you, and no it’s not
a shamie!
Log on to the all new
classicproducts.com and see how
Classic Products is making your
valuable time more productive.
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Once logged in, click on the
Mechanics/Lane Men tab (1),
the tab that’s formulated just for
you. From here you can search
for the parts and supplies you
need by Manufacturer/Brand
(2), Top Selling Items (3) and
Sub-Categories which we
created to make your search
easier. (4) You can also do a
search by typing in a parts name
or part number.
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If you know the part numbers or the parts you need, you
can click and go to our Item # Order (5) page and easily key
them in.
What’s that, you’ve seen this all before? Well here’s
something new that we’ve added just for you. See that
little button up there that says manuals? (6) Yeah, that’s
the one, click on it, go ahead click it, see what we’ve added
that just made your job a whole lot easier...

POINT AND CLICK ON-LINE SCHEMATICS!
Now all you have to do is ﬁnd what you’re
working on in our schematics list and click on it to
bring up the schematic and an index of parts.

For hardware you can print out our spec
sheets at 100% and lay the part you’re
looking for right on top to make sure you are
getting exactly the right part you need!

Printed at 100%

Now, all you have to do is click on the part number on the index, the part’s corresponding number on the schematic drawing or the piece of hardware from
the hardware page and it takes you directly to that part’s detail screen where you can add it to your shopping cart! (7) Could life get any easier?
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On the detail screen
you have access to
a lot of information
speciﬁc to that
item, such as Item
Description, Real
Time Inventory
(by Classic
Distribution Center),
Companion/
Complementary
Items, related Sale
Items and a button
for adding the item
to Your Favorites
(8) where you can
build a list of your
most common
ordered parts to
make ordering next
time even easier!
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In your Favorites (9) you can store
and organize those items you most
frequently order. Saving an item
requires only clicking the “Add to
Favorites” button on the item detail
page. The item is then quickly
available to you every time you sign
in by clicking the favorites button
– which is available at the top of
almost every page on our website.
Once inside your favorites folder you
will be able to ﬁnd and order your
saved items quickly.
On the Shopping Cart Screen (10)
you can choose from which of our
Distribution Centers to ship each
of your items. The cart keeps track
of the dollar amount you have in
your cart to be shipped from each
Distribution Center, which will help
you optimize your order for “Freight
Deductible” purposes. You can adjust
quantities and Distribution Center
designations from the shopping
cart. To place your order, click the
checkout button.

And what would you expect to pay for a tool like this, $10, $20, $100, even $1000? With the time you’ll save it would be well worth it. But for you, our valued lane men
and mechanics, we’re giving you this whole glorious time saving tool with all the order placing options and library of all the latest and greatest schematics for FREE!
That’s right absolutely and totally FREE. Once you’ve tried it, you’ll wonder how you ever lived without it. So sign on and start using this marvel of modern technology
today, you’ll be glad you did!
(Classic is not responsible for helping you decide what you’re going to do with all of the time you saved! Oﬀer not valid in the outer rings of Saturn or the dwarf planet Pluto.)

www.classicproducts.com

Fort Wayne, IN

Largo, FL

Garland, TX

260.484.2695

800.444.0123

